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This list presents many tools and options I have encountered mainly with work with students with 
low vision. It is definitely weighted toward iOS and Mac tools. Also mainly addresses visual 
assistive tech accommodations students with low vision are using. Does not include many PC and 
Android platform options or tactile and screen reading details. This doc at http://bit.ly/2n5bS7T 
 
Paths to Technology http://www.perkinselearning.org/technology  
YouTube: JesTVIOandM 
 
iOS Apps 

Tool, Purpose Notes, Reliability, Review Links 
 

Scanner Pro 

 
Scan, OCR 

Scanner workhorse! Business/academic 
target, but simple controls kid friendly,  
Auto OCR! 
Auto WORKFLOWS! 
5 Stars! 
Made by Readdle, solid company with 
many great products and great support 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/scanne
r-pro-pdf-document-scanner-app-with-
ocr/id333710667?mt=8 
 
YouTube: Scanner Pro to Adobe Fill 
and Sign on iPad 
https://youtu.be/3wYwkG3O7bU 
 
YouTube JPG iTech student video, 
Scan a print document and fill out on 
the iPad 
https://youtu.be/LiT1thz6-eE 
 

Adobe Fill&Sign

 
PDF Filler 

Business level but simple enough. Quick 
easy controls for text boxes. Not for 
drawing or handwriting on worksheet. 
Does offer quick basics like circling, 
crossing out, underlining, check marks, 
etc. 
You can take the picture from the app (less 
quality and options but fast if works for a 
student 
5 Stars! 
Does what it does simply and reliably with 
backing of big company. 

App 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/adobe-
fill-sign-easy-pdf-form-
filler/id950099951?mt=8 
 
YouTube: Scanner Pro to Adobe Fill 
and Sign on iPad 
https://youtu.be/3wYwkG3O7bU 
 

Good Notes 4 

 
Fill, write, draw 

Lots of features and fun to use. Works 
great on iPad pro with Apple pencil. Small 
targets so assess if it works for student or 
student is able to efficiently use 
accessibility zoom to work with app. 

App 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goodno
tes-4-notes-pdf/id778658393?mt=8 
 
YouTube: Good Notes app with Apple 
Pencil on 9.7-inch iPad pro 
https://youtu.be/-ct4zk-c9MY 
 

PDF Expert 

 
Fill, Export, OCR 

Business level, visually busy but many 
features  
Links well with Scanner Pro. May have 
some advantages as go-to PDF organizer 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pdf-
expert-edit-annotate-and-sign-pdf-
documents/id743974925?mt=8 
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Claro Scan Pen 
Reader 

 
Scan, OCR 

Capture, OCR, Speak  
New to me but looks awesome! 
Company has many apps focused on 
access and assistive technology including 
AAC. Responsive support. 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/claro-
scanpen-reader-capture-ocr-and-
speak/id994933713?mt=8 
 
YouTube: Claro Scan Pen iPad app 
https://youtu.be/hhLLDhzGxiU 
 

Claro PDF Pro 

 
Scan, OCR, Fill 

Accessible TTS PDF Reader 
New to me but looks awesome! 
Company has many apps focused on 
access and assistive technology including 
AAC. Responsive support. 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/claropd
f-pro-accessible-pdf-tts-
reader/id633997623?mt=8 
 
YouTube: Claro PDF Pro iPad OCR 
https://youtu.be/iqtZr3IO8dY 
 

SnapType Pro 

 
Scan, Fill 

For education 
Designed by an OT to address writing, 
some good visual features  
New app, some little bugs, let them know 
and give them love – has potential! May be 
good for tutorial young learners. 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/snaptyp
e-pro/id1124123246?mt=8 
 

Evernote 

 
Notetaking, cloud 

Take notes in variety of formats, organize, 
scan, annotate, search clip articles. Free 
version allows syncing 2 devices. Popular 
and well-supported app. 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/evernot
e-stay-organized/id281796108?mt=8 
 
Paths to tech Pasta Guy student review 
http://www.perkinselearning.org/technol
ogy/blog/evernote-taking-class-notes-
ios-and-android-app 
 

One Note 

 
Notetaking, cloud 

Microsofts cloud notetaking sync platform, 
may need paid subscription 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/microso
ft-onenote/id410395246?mt=8 
 

VoiceDream Reader

 

5 Stars! 
Read Bookshare books and more! Add 
enhanced Voices! 

app  
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/voice-
dream-reader/id496177674?mt=8 
 

Office Lens 

 
Scan, OCR, 

immersive reader 

Microsoft product. It can capture the worst 
off-angle photo and turn it into a beautiful 
corrected PDF. Also great OCR with the 
“immersive reader” option 
So the catch is that some of the 
functionality is tied to logging in as an MS 
One Drive cloud and Office subscriber or 
software owner.  

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/office-
lens/id975925059?mt=8 
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Mac  
Air Drop 

 
iOS Mac built in 

 

Share between Apple  devices 
Super quick way to get a doc 
digitized – snap a photo with phone 
and send to Mac. Also share docs. 
Need to have wifi and Bluetooth on 

Apple’s how to 
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204144 
 
Paths to tech Pasta Guy student review 
http://www.perkinselearning.org/technology
/students/posts/using-airdrop-transferring-
enlarged-photos-ipod-touch-ipad 
 

 
Cloud 

Google Drive 

 
Cloud Google 

Google based centralized spot for students and 
teachers to share assignments 

YouTube: Print Doc to Digital Doc 
Google Docs PDF Filler (second 
part shows OCR in Google Drive) 
https://youtu.be/wYt2CrqBUfw 

Dropbox 

 
Cloud 

Sync everything everywhere, collaborate, 
share, set up student dropbox for centralized 
spot for students and teachers to share 
assignments 
 

app 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dro
pbox/id327630330?mt=8 
 

iCloud 

 
Cloud Apple 

Sync all the things everywhere! 
 

 
 
Google-y Things 

Chrome Browser 

 
  

Google-based browser that can run on any 
operating system 

 

Read&Write for 
Chrome 

 
Chrome Extension 

“Read&Write for Google Chrome offers a range 
of powerful support tools to help students gain 
confidence with reading, writing, studying and 
research…” 
 
Read&Write targets students with learning 
difficulties. Some features like read out loud 
helpful for students with visual impairments, 
tools may require visual task of using mouse to 
click targets. Large company with big 
investment in education (there are iOS products 
too).  
 

YouTube: Speak Text: Read&Write 
and ChromeVox, zoom 
https://youtu.be/rcgiVtEoFJc 
 
Website 
https://www.texthelp.com/en-
us/products/read-and-write-family/ 
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ChromeVox 

 
Screen reader 

Chromebook’s built in screen reader program, 
for visual and dual media learners, selective use 
of ChromeVox can be explored 

YouTube: Speak Text: Read&Write 
and ChromeVox (ChromeVox part 
starts halfway through video) 
https://youtu.be/rcgiVtEoFJc 
 

 
Chromebook 

 
Hardware 

15 inch Chromebook is great alternative to small 
class Chromebooks (cheap too). Because of 
limitations of Chromebook, consider a PC with 
Chrome browser for student. There may be times 
when assessment of student and environment 
points to a large screen Chromebook as good 
option. Chromebooks serve a specific purpose 
which is to access Google cloud stuff (they are not 
full functioning computer). 

YouTube: Speak Text: 
Read&Write and ChromeVox, 
zoom 
https://youtu.be/rcgiVtEoFJc 
 

PDF Filler 

 
Chrome Extension 

Many options using extensions to write on PDFs 
  

YouTube: Print Doc to Digital 
Doc Google Docs PDF Filler 
(last third shows using PDF 
Filler) 
https://youtu.be/wYt2CrqBUfw 
 

 
Other 

Kodak Smart Lens

 
Distance Video 

Magnifier to use with 
iPad 

Use with app   
PixPro Remote Viewer 

YouTube: Smart Lens and iPad for Distance 
Video Magnifier 
https://youtu.be/WinpMGKqDa0 
 

Keyboard Commands 

 
Make digital workflow 

efficient 

Use ‘em teach ‘em! Diane Brauner’s Paths to Technology blog 
http://www.perkinselearning.org/technology/bl
og/keyboard-shortcuts-part-2-students-low-
vision 
 
YouTube: Safari keyboard commands, zoom, 
increasing text size, and text to speech 
Reader Mode 
Video to teach a student efficiency on a mac 
https://youtu.be/58d9L-XZGsM 
 

Bookshare ePUB to 
iBooks 

 
Read 

Read Bookshare books in iBooks 
(because some folks really like 
that swipe page turn and native 
apps are great and will always be 
well-supported with accessibility 
updates 

Perkins with how to on iPad video 
http://www.perkinselearning.org/technology/po
sts/open-bookshare-book-ipad-ibooks-epub-
beta-feature 
 
YouTube: Bookshare to iBooks on a Mac 
https://youtu.be/1WJFGaq0T6w 

 


